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SK Interstate Arcade Safe Spaces Policy (2014)
Each event or exhibition listed on this website is created either wholly or in part by SK Games. As such,
the following policy applies regarding any behavior at these events or exhibitions.

SK Games endeavors to create a safe, welcoming space for all people, even the ones who don't like
games. We believe passionately in delivering good experiences to everyone who wishes to attend our
events and as such we have a very strict policy regarding any antisocial behavior.

As harassment can come in any shape or form, we've decided to forgo the usual lists and outline what
steps any attendees, staff or volunteers can take should they feel threatened/harassed/uncomfortable in
any way while attending an event or exhibition. This can also apply to situations that may seem out of our
influence, if there is any doubt we urge people to get in touch with us.

At any Interstate Arcade events the SK staff on duty will be wearing glowing lanyards. These staff are the
best people to talk to and will treat every question, complaint or worry with respect and confidence. If
these staff aren't visible, feel free to talk to one of the venue staff or security, who will either help directly
or help find an SK staff member.

If contact is required at any time outside of these events, all emails can be directed to
society@skgames.com.au, which goes to both Sofie and myself. We treat these communications very
seriously and with upmost confidence. We also encourage any feedback or comments from attendees
and the community in general. We're a small team and we appreciate any help in guiding us towards
better practices and better events.

Cheers,
Louis Roots.
Director.

Emails to Society@skgames.com.au
Phone our office on (08) 9227 6918

